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Executive Suriimary of the Joint Study by the American As-
sociation of Community and Junior Colleges and the
American Vocational Association on cooperation in the
vocational education field.
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The project presented or reported herein was perlbrmed .'.. ,
-

,!.. pursuant to a contract With the United States Office Of Ed- \
. 1 ., ucation, Department of Health,,Eckl.tation,-andWelfare., , \

However, the opinions expressed herein -do not necessari-
ly reflect the position.or policy,of.the United States Office

. of Ed-ucation,and no o.ffitial endorSernent by the United '

States Office of Education shOuld be inferred.. .. 's ...

By David-S. Bushnell,
Director, Joint Study Project
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TO some educators, the Connec-
lion between vocation& education
andthe pUrposes of liberal educa-
tioh seems tenuous at best. How--
ever;the classic nature of the de-
bate between those who stress the
instrumental nature of education
for participation in society, and
those who believe in liberal learn- ,
ing as an end in itself,`With no eye
to educatibn's utilitarian value, has
shifted. The issue now is what can
both vocational and liberal educa-
tion- contribute and how can they
best serve people's needs at

;= carious age levels.
The emergence of lifelong

learning aS.a feasible concept has,
forced a reappraisal of the interde-
penderircy of business, industry

educatronal institutions'. The
'problem is how to make institu-
tions more respontive tosoCLietal
needs at various stages of the liv-

.-

..ing,'working, learning cycle. Voca--
tional education and train4is
being looked upon by the govern-

vritent aS its principle strategy for
moving-nonproductive citizens
into Productive roles. QuestiOd
aFebeing raised as to whether 1.
entry level jobti-aining should, can -,
centrate on qualifying a trainee fOr
a job or for career advaement as
Well. Educational institutions and
commercial organizations, need to
committhernselves to cooperation
and communication before such
quOtions can be answered. This
means, that articulation mecha-
nisms Will be under great stress,
since a anion of the world-of edu-
cation-for work"and.the acatiernic

/World will requiremaninew
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operative alignments. It willsalso
require systematic infu.sion of ca-
reer infoLmation at every stageof
working and learning. -

Of special interest are the meth-
ods educational leaders have de-
vised to accommodate,and join
the programs of different institu-

tions to meet the needs of their cli-
enteles. Even though the U.S.,,Con-
gress and statelegislatures favor'
cooperative efforts, federal and
state regulations have in the past
tended to create separate govern-

., once structures for postsecondary
and secondary programs. In some
instances, this has brought about
unnecessary-program duplicatiOn
and jurisdictional disputes. The
1976 Vocationaltducation

3 Amendments with their provisioris
for joint planning are helping to re-
solve this problem.

there are a.number of local in-
stitutions which have successfully
pioneered ways to artiCulate-their

wrogramswith other institutions.
This has resulted in a more effi-

. dent and effective use of voca-
tional education community re-
sources and a greater breadth of
,program offerings: Undoubtedly,
increased public pressure for
access to vocational p'rograms,
coupled With 14-rifted-appropria-
tions fdr edution in general, will
speed these etfatts. When budgets
are tight, articulation may well be
,the best means to significantly cut
costs with/out reducing programquality'

u the potential benefits '
of ,suc/cessful articulation are consi..
dera le, the AMericancAssociation

-
,

of Community and Junior Colleges
and the American Vocational As-
sociation joined forces in a study,
funded by the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation, that was designed to: (1) .
identify policies and procedures
that help or hinder cooperation;
(2) develop recommendations for
federal, state, and local jurisdic-
tions to promote:Cooperative
working relationshi-Rs; (3) disserni-
pate the findings as widely as pos-
sible; and (4) establish a mecha-
nism to foster continued
cooperation between AACJC and
AVA. This summary report is one
of the products of that effort.'

A natio4widesurvey was con-
-duCted to' pinpoint the policies
andadmtnistrative practices which
facilitates or impede cooperation. A

varriple of 22 locations throughout
the country was drawn up and in-
ter:rinws conducted to doc'u'ment

. and publicize a seriespf case stu-c_
dies on successful artkillation. Re-

'4porting.the survey findings and he
case studies became the baSis fo
five regional conferences held in
1977 -78. Each regional conference
generated a set of recomrrienda-
tions for consideration at a nation-
al conference convened in Febru-
ary 1978. More than 50 state and
local officials participafed.'li is to
them that this summary report is
dedicated.

Gene (3*ottoms, Executii;e Director,
AmeFican Vocational Association,
Edmund J. Gleazer, Jr., President
Atherican fAssodation of Corn-

/chunky add Junior Colleges



PUring the 1976 presidential cam-
paign, a survey of opinion;;leaders
by the nonpartisan, nonprofit Public
Agenda Foundation reported that
the dominant concern7in America
was the trend "toward a psychology
of self-interest so all embracing tha
no room is left for commitment to
national and community-interests._
that in the pursuit of their organiza-
tional goals, the politicians and the ".';
businessmen, and the unions and
the professions have loM sight of-
ny larger.obligation totheublic

and arse indifferent, or worse, to
anything that does not benefit --
immediately and directly them
selves or their institutions."

In an attempt to rekindle and re-
capture some part of the spirit o'
ommunity which characterized our
society's grpwth and success; th'e
American Association. of CommUn-
ity and Junior Colleges (AACJC) and
the-American Vocational Associa-
tion (VA) join.e&pt gether in the -

pursuit of 'a wrilmon goal the
.,promotion of closer cooperation' .

'

PREFACE

among themselygs as well as the in-
stitutions they represent. . -

This executive summary of the
larger study report is intended to
communicate the highlights of that
cooperative venture, hopefully in a
manner that will motivate the reader
to explore further. Those wishing to
dig deeper into the subject can do
so-by writing Resources in Voca- .

tional Education, Center for Re-
search in Vocational Education, Co-
lumbus, Ohio, or the AVAfor a
copy of the full report. Both reports
are offered in the hope that bridge
already built or Under development
can be duplicated and expanded
across the nation:

Many peOple-contrib,utedto the
successful conclusibn of this study.
Foremost, were ilie.,chief staff of-
ficers of botkAssociatiOns: EdMund
-J. Gleazer, Jr., presidentof AACJC,
Gene Bottoms, executive director' of
AVA; Richard Wilson; vicepresident
forprograms of AACJC, and Dean
Griffin, associate director of AVA.
My thanks to-therm r and to. Lowell

pr.

.2

Burkett, formerly of AVA, for de-,
monstrating-the true value of
boration.

The two Association Boards, the
National Advisory CoUncil, and
various colleagues and project of-
ficers at the U.S. Office of EduCation
gave this project their highest pribri-.
tY-

I am eSpeciatlY indebted to Bar -..--
bara Link: for her_ role in all phases of
the study.-Without the help of*Jean
Levin and Janet Steiger of The Work
Place, a bulky.dOcurnent might
never have beer; digested to sum -
mary form. WilliaM Harper and
'Martha Turnage of AACJC\alsd pro-
vided valuable counsel on the con-
tent. Roger Beidek,-Carolyn Carroll
and Robert Corcoran contributed..
consulting services at various phases=

- of the study.

G.

Any errors of-.fact or interpreta-
tion are the responsibility of the
principal investigator and not his
associates.

David S. Bushnell, Director
AACJC/AVA Joint Study
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POSTSECONDARY V9CATIONAL.EDUCATION

T HE-EXPLOSIVE-GROWTH of
pciStseCondary vocational
tion is one of the most significant -.

developments in education during
the past three decades. Since1947,
enrollmentSin secondary and
postsecondary education have
grown iixfold,"frorn t6

-153 Million.The rate ofincrease in
postsecondary programs has led .

the way. According toItie Bureau
of Occ- upational and Adult Educa-
tion, U.S. Office of Education,

- postsecondary vocational` enroll-
ments increased from 144,000 to'
-almost two. between 1963
and 1975, a thirteenfold increase..

There has'been a parallel
growth in the number of institu-
tions involved in postseCondary
vocational education. In 1965, 670
public vocational schools across
the nation provided such training;
by 1975, 1,100 did 56. Public com-
munity colleges offering degree
and non-degree programs
creased from 565 in 1965 to over
1,000 by 1975, and this figure dbes
not include the univerSe-of private
and proprietary vocationaLschools
which have experienced similar
-growth.

Prior to World War II, Most
pose-secondary occupational train ;
ing.was provided by p-rivate trade
and technical schools, hospitals
and technical institutes. The shift

tional.opportunities;expanded
. federal and state support for new
vocational education prograrhs;-
'and a surge in the numbers Of 7

'those seeking entry or.reentryinto"
the work force through additional-
education. .

In the early 1960's, confronted
with a great bulge in the student-
ag, popqlation and a set of critical
national manpower needs, Con-
gress passed significant federal leg-
isiation to stimulate the expansion
of vocational education. Between
1965 and 1974, $18.3 billion was
authorized- at the federal level for
vocational-facjlities, training, plan-
ning and operating costs, and
matchaby billions more at the
state and local levels.

The results of these, expendi-
- tures have been mixed. Access has

been provided for mil/ions of stu-
dents for which there had been lit-
tle opportunity. in the educational
system, and skilled manpower
pools for new jobs have been de-
veloped. In thiS expansionary
period, however, overbuilding, du-
plication; waste and vigorous cornt-
petition among institutional pro-
viders of vocational education
developed,- unchecked by coor-
dination. ,

of-responsibility for vocational
training from the private to:the
public sector, with a corollary in-
crease in enrollments in public in-
stitutions, has been influenced by
several factors: tea-inological
changes in job requirements;cle-
mand for equal access to educa-

1.7
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unemployment among youth and
airiong minorities continued to
climb.At the same time, as more.
and morstudents enrolled in
postseconaary OcCupational edu-
Cation Firograrris,:employers
Posed-increasingly higher educa-
tional attainment requirements for
diminishing numbers of entry lever:
jobs; many of which had required

,:little more than.a high sChoo.I di- .

ploma in the past.
Against this background, state,

local and federal governments in
turn began pressuring the provid
ers of Occupational education to
deliver more effective and efficient
progr4ms. The persistent rise in
operating coststhad now out-
stripped increased'enrollment,,
and the lack of coordinatioi5e
among and between institutions
became anathema to cost-con-

-stioels legislators and taxpayers
who demanded both accountabili-
ty and better program coordina-
tion:Vocational educators them-

'. selves began to-call for more
precise definitions of the roles of
the various types of institutions in -

meeting educational needs. They .

realiied that unless the vocational
...education community "is_ prepared

to differentiate amongthe distinc-
tive missions of distinct sectors...
we will vitiate our strength and
lose credibility." The. by -word had
become "articulation.".

ARTICULATION
In its classic use as an educatiOn

term, articulation is defined as a
planned process linking tiA,o (:)1
moreeducational systems within a
community to help students make
a smooth transition from'one level

By the mid 1970's, a period in
which enrollments leveled oft.,and,
in'some cases declinedaccom-
Panied by fina'ricial uncertainty-an
intensifying spiral of demands
began to presSUre governments at .

all levels to coordinate'their re-
sponse to vocationaPeducation,
needs. Even as the real purchasing
power,of the education dollar
shrank, the im statistics on high

-
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of instruction to another or be-
tween programs and institutions
without experiencing-delays or loss

. of credit. For the purposes of the
AACIC/AVA jointstUdy, articulaL'
tion has been,given a broader

-; meaning, however. It refers to the , .

process of fitting vocational edu-
cation into the larger community.
Effective articulation is not a s- _
tern, but many systems within and

0' among institutions providing voca- .
tional programs. It can take several

' forms: cooperatioh between sec-
0d* and postsecondary institu-
tions; between area vocational
schools, technical institutes and
community colleges; between ed-
ucation and work and Work and
educatiok between two- and .

four-year colleges; between local,
state and fbderal programs, and .
even within institutions. Articula-
tion requires eaucators at the local
level to "discover, establish and
continually improve relationships-

. between:policies, plans, proce-
.dures, programs and people." In
short, articulation depends on the
smooth and efficient interface of
all educators and education pro-
grams providing vocational educa-
tion)in a given area.

While cooperation among edu-
`cational institutions in this couptry
is not unique, it has emerged i,ers/
recently as an administrative strat- .

egy fo'r coping with rising costs
and duplitative services in
postsecondary vocational educa-

- Lion. A brief look at.the forces
Which have pressured fOr coopera-
tion and articulation indicates that
the need for an immediate re-
sponse is urgent. .

FEDERAL INCENTIVES

The passage of federatlegi-sla-.
tionhas dramatically altered the
student cdmposition of the post-
secondary universe in the p,st 15
years. Vocational education and.
manpower legislation deloped in ..
response to social concern for 'pro-

tt.

viding equal access to education
and at once as a weapon to fight
unemploymeht. Early federal mea
sures concentrated on provision of
incentives for expanded facilities
and for training opplortunities.

The'National'Defense Education
-

Act of 1958 (NDEA) provided as-.
siStance to the states for the
prove ent of area vocational pro-
grams d for technical training at
the postsecondary level.

The Manpower Development
and Training Act (MDTA).of 1962
attempted to address problems of
shortages in trained personnel, to-
gether with structural uneniploy-
ment'brought about by:technolog-
ical change.

The Vocational Education Act of
1963 authorrzed states to develop
new vocational programs on a
state funding match basis in re-
sponse to anticipated employment
opportunities-and the-reeds of
people of all ages.
'0 The Vocational Education t,

Amendments of 1968 required that,
programs be developed for min-
oritiesasvell as those with phys-
ical or mental -handicaps.

Following passage of the 1968
Amendments, further legisiatibn

(1969-1975) included provisiOns .

for bilingual vocational education,
and for improving coordination
and planning at state and local
levels, and adding.riew dimensions
to the issue of accountability:

DEMANDTFOR COORDINATION

The Education Amendments of
1972 signaled a shift to the present
stress on improving, coordinating
and rationalizing state postsecond-
ary edUcation systems. The legisla-
tion established 1202 Commissions
as state mechanisms io insure that
postsecondary institutions such as
community colleges, area voca-
tional schools, technical institute's
and proprietary schools would be

4
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adequately represented in.the for-
rnblation of state-wide postsec-,.
ondary education plans andlpoli-
cies. It created the Basic EduCa-
tional Opportunity Grant pro
gram, (BEOG) which reflected
congressional de- emphasis of insti-
tutionally-based support programs
in favor of a direct grant system.of
student support, facilitating stu-
dent choice.

"" The Comprehensive Education
and Training Act of 1972 (CETA)
was passed as emergency legisla-
.tion with the FICIpe that direct fgd-
eral funding for jobs could held al-
leviate both structural and
short-terrifunemploymeat. CETA
required the states to improve

3'

plannihg in-the-use of all resources
available to thirn for vocational
education and manpower twining.
nder CETA, the State Manpower
services Council mu-st be actively
involved in the-development.of
state vocatioa! education plans;
members of manpower councils
mUstsit on vocational education
councils. To promote further coor-
dination of Local vocational edt.tca-
tion and manpower training ef-
forts, CETA prime sponsors are
required toyprovide assurance of
collaboration in annual applica-
tiOns for fundirT.,

The Vocatign4Education
Amendments of-TF,6 spelled out
in greater detail the rnandate for

coordinationndaccountability a
between vocational education anti
manpoWer training programs.
Though stateand local school Sys -'
tems were permitted greater la*
tude in the use of-federal funds-
(categorical grants were shifted to
block grants), they were asked in
turn to Meet more stringent re-
quirements regarding planning and
reporting procsedures. A major
thrust of the 1976 act was to im-
prove coordination between voca-
tional education and CETA and
significantly improve information
concerning vocational education.

6



COMMON PRESSURES

The detailed federal'require-
ments for planning, periodic sur-
veys, compliance reports and bud-
get justification, - coupled with
demands for improved perfor-
mance, have led to greater central-

., ization of decision-making at the
state lever. But the pressures for
such rationaliiation and coordina-
-tion have not come from federal
legislation alone. Each institution
which provides vocational educa-
tion faces a common set -of serious
external problems:

slowly shrinking student popula-
'4ions in the 16-24 age bracket and

o the astonishing growth of an older
part-time student population,
which has created non-traditional
demands for flexible scheduling
and credit:for prior-experience;

the economic realitkes imposed
by inflation and recession, reSulting
in rising costs, and shrinking bud4.
gets for vocational education;

Supreme Court rulings regarding
admissions and formulas for the al-
location of finances for institutions

t which have restricted funding op- .

tions, in some cases;
the rebellion of taxpayers ".

against increases iri state and local
taxes. The search for solutions to
these pressing problems has be-
come a powerful stimulus for volun-
tary cooperation among institutions.
- At the same time, all institutions

\ providing vocational education,.
\share common internal concerns
which also act as a force for coop-
eration: maintainance.of.url-to-.
-date 'programs and staff;
ment of graduates,; assessment of
job availability; and rapid response .

to changing employer require-
' ments. Vocational educators have

come to rpalizethe value of a uni-
fied attack upon these shared
problems.

HOwever; in spite of all the
forces pushing for-articulation,
serious philosophical, legal, politi-
cal and funding barriers still exist.

PHILOSOPHICAL BARRIERS

Tensions between community
colleges-and area vocational tech-
nical centers have their roots in the
classic early 20th century argument
between Chafres Prosser and John
Dewey on tlw merits of education
for specific job skills vs. education
for broader lifetime adaptability to
changing employment roles. Area
vocational schools complain that.
community colleges require their
students to en II in unneeded .

courses in orde0o qualify for as-
sociate degrees. Community col-
lege spokesmen argue thatStu-
dents need more than entry level
job-skills to. qualify for and ad-
vance in not one but multiple oc-
cupational areas.

Adherence to differing philoso-
phies of education has influenced'
the structure of each type of insti--
tution. Historically, vocational
schools have been organized on a
hierarchial pattern with erational,
directives issued from the p by a
strong central administratio
Community colleges, in co trast,
follow the less centralized govern-
ing practices of four-year colleges
and universities, which allow
greater faculty input into policy,
staff selection and course offer-
ings. Teachers in vocational
schools have been expectedfor
the most part, to spend their time:
in the classroom; teachers in com-
munity colleges enjoy a greater
degree of freedom in determining
how they can or ShoUld spend
their time. The vocational system
requires that teachers be trained in
a vocationally certified or ap-
proyed manner With,heavy ern"-
phasis on actual work experienCe;
community 'Colleges teachers are

- more often trained in'the aca
ic atmosphere -of colleges ar
versifies. -

Even definitional problems
crept into the picture, helping to
preserve the:separation of voca-
tional and liberal arts programs.
What may be termed postsecort-

5
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dary in one quarter may mean
something quite different in an-
other. Occupational education
tends to mean one thing to com-
munity college-personnel and
something different to thdse in vo-
cational schools.

Such differences in institutional
structurempAilosophy and faculty
training create serious tornmunica-
tion problems which become bar--
riersto cooperation and articula- -

tion. At-the most basic level, it may
be impossible to arrange a joint
meeting of vocational educators,
unlike their community college
counterparts, unless funds'are
available for release time. Joint
planning, even if it could be ar-
ranged, may be fruitless if philoso-
phical differences cannot be
bridged.

CREDENTIALING
Issues surrounding curricula and

standards continue to separate vo-
cational schools and community-
colleges. How Can a voCationared-
ucatibn institution, whether degree -

or non-degree granting, best pre-
pare students for wircrk? What pro-
gram design constitutes a mean- .

ingf-ul response to changing
employer nee& arid-still meets the
long-range career concerns of stu-
dents? Is it possible to identify
learning experiences which dif-
ferentiate between.degree-pro-
grams and non-degree certificate
or diploma 'programs?

Failure to design. standards ac-
ceptable to both types of institu-
tions results in confusion as stu-
dents seek to transfer credits, or
gain credit for life experience. Fail-
ure of curriculum planners to agree
on and understand the sequence
of skills and job training activities
that should be'offered leads to du-
plication cif course requirements
and.prevents any systematic invent
tory of,programs. Until such ques-
tions are resolved, articulation may
be impossIble to achieve,and the
costly waste of scarce resources
Continues. ;

-



LEG AL BARRIERS
r

Governance structures at the
state level often arbitrarily differ-
tiate between non-degree voca-
tional occupational institutions and
degree-granting higher education.
institutions. Teacher licensing re-
quirements, budget review proce-
dures, even cun-iculurn offerings
are frequently subject to state ap-
proval by different chains of com-
mand one overseeing public
vocational programs, the other de-
gree-granting colleges. To compli-
cate matters further,-contracts with
local proprietary schools for voca-
tional course offerings may be pro-.
hibited by state laws which restrict
eligibility to nonprofit entities.
Local initiatives.tOr collaborative
agreements falter when confronted
by such.divisive regulations.

The confusion 'resulting from
the 1202 Commissions mandated
by the Higher Education Act of
,1972 offers another example of a -^
legal barrier to articulation. Al-
though intended to act as an in-
centive for cooperatiorr, the initial
effect ofthe legislation created
even more complex layers of
administration for the planning and
approval of postsecondary voca-
tional programs at the state level.

POUTICAL BARRIERS
.011.

. Attempted collaboration be-
tween established power bases in-
evitably results in conflict. CETA
prime sponsors may view estab-

. lished public education programs
as working at cross purposes to
their federally mandated mission
of immediate employmere and
on-the=job 'training for the' unem-
ployed.State legislators may feel

i'pressured by their constituents to
vote for vocational education facil-
ities designed to serve a limited re-
gion, in spite of the fact that it is an
unnecessary duplication from a
state-wide point of view.

Advisory council members and
administratorS develop loyalties to'

the institutions they serve and may ,
oppose collaborative efforts as evi-
dence of a weakened power base.
Without identification of bounda-
ries at the state.level to prevent
overlap -and duplication, articula-
tion at dire local level is difficult to
achieve.

TRADITIONALENROLLMENTS
ironically, while serxing as an

impetus to articulation in some
ways, the decline in the numbers
of persons of traditional age (18-
24) enrolling in postsecondary
schools and colleges has also '
acted as a barrier to communica-
tion. Shrinking student population
has forced institutions to expand
marketing efforts and to compete
for new clientele. Existing
post - secondary vocational educa-
tion institutions have moved
toward a common denominator of
services, includirig counseling and
guidance, bremedial or develop-
mental programs and adult contin-
uing and basic education. The re-
sulting duplication acts as one of
the most serious roadblocks to the
efficient use of resources.

FUNDING PATTERNS
The AACJC/AVA study ex3r-rf-

ined in depth the major funding .
support models used by the
various states in allocating monies
to community colleges and voca-
tional schools. Regardless-Of the
model used, jt was found that the
support of the states often does
not provide adequate funds.rTor al-
locate resources efficiently and
may, instead, encourage dupga-
don and -competition. For exam-
ple:

:States tend to provide funds ,

based on a flat per student rate or
a per student credit hour basis
even though some credit courses
cost two or three times more than
others This 6ncourages(institutions
to,offer the least expensive
courses, irrespective of merit or
loCal needs.

NY.

Vocational education funds are
often earmarked by category or .

specialty, which encourages
course duplication between insti-
tutions.

Some state funding formulas
provide support for full-time stu-
dents only; thus part-time students
contribute nothing:in the way of
revenue from state funds even
though they are the most rapidly
growing segment of the post sec-
ondary, vocational education pop-
ulation, and may have as much
need for student services, such as
counseling, as do the traditional
'student.

. OTHER PRESSURES

Finally, -local institutions are sub-
- ject to pressures from employers
and unions, accreditation commis-
sions, professional organizations
and other well-meaning groups
Whose special interests and some-
times parochial concerns often
hinder efficiency and responsive-
ness. Industry, for example, wants
well-educated self-m'otivated
workers who are mature, work-
ready and adaptable. At the same
-tithe, industry wants employees
who are promotable, skilled at. in-
terpersonal relations and literate,
with the result that educational in-
stitutions are pushed on the one
hand to offer specific skill prepara-
tion, and on the other, to provide
training in wider problem solving
'and learning skills. Older appli-
cants-are often preferred to those.
under 21.,Vocational education
providers, in short, face daily and
conflicting_demands frorrithe
,the constituencies they attempt to

= serve.
Recotnizing both the mandate

_for articulation and the barriers- '
against it, AACJC and AVA deter-
mined to seek specific and trans-
ferable solutions through the iden-
tification of exemplary programs
which demonstrate that articula-
tion can happen.



AACJC / AVA JOINT STUDY

N AUGUST OF 1976, AACJC an
AVA agreed to joint sponsorship
of a study identifying administra-
.tive practices and policies at local
levels which have resulted in ex-
emplary programs of cooperation
and collaboration between and
among institutions offering post-'
secondary, non-baccalaureate pro-
grams of occupational education.

The two national associations,
although sharing overlapping goals .
and common-interests, represent
different constituencies in the field
of postsecondary occupational ed-
ucation. In tie past, cooperation
between the two groups had been
limited. The joint study was not
only an attempt to foster and de-
velop effective working relation-
ships between community college
personnel and vocational educa-
tors but to build lasting bridges be-
tween t4h6 two associations as well.

The four broad objectives of the
study *ere:

e
to identify the procedures and

policies that facilitate cooperation;
to develop recommendations

that would promote cooperative
interinstitutional and community
relationships;
. to communicate study findings
.through regional conferences and
reports; and .

to build cooperative links be-
tween AACJA and AVA.

Funded by the U.S. Office of ,

-Education, the AACJC/AVA study
design included the identification
and description of "successful"

. case studies from communities
whose policieand practices

seemed to facilitate such coopera-
tion. To further the joint objectives
of program identification and the
development of working relation=
ships between community college
personnel and technical/vocation-
al educators, a jointly ap'pointed
AACJC/AVA National Advisory
Council was convened in January,
1977. Composed of practitioners
and research-oriented specialists
with vocational, community col-
lege and adult education back-
grounds, the council established
ten criteria to be applied in the se-
lection of examples of cooperative
arrangements:

1. The existence of forri al or in-
formal agreements btweeri
two or more lOcalins t "tutions .

stating how such 'nstit Lions
should collaborate-in thpir ef-
forts to provide supportifor
postsecondary vocational ed-
ucation. .

2. The, use of criterion referenced
tests or other syste atic as-
sessment procedures making it
possible to offer ourse credit
to'students and a Its who
have already acquit- specific
knowledge and skills in a given
vocation.

3. Closely related to giving credit
for already acquired knowl-
edge and skills is the willing-
ness of local institutions to ac-
cept the transfer of credits
from another institution.

4. The use of follow-up surveys
to ascertain how well students
in those occupations for which
they have been trained are
doing.
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5. The existence of joint planning
committees and joint mem-
bership in adviory commit-
tees.

7. The joint sponsorship of com-
munityneed surveys.

8. ProcedUres whereby key staff
are provided release time to
participate in joint planning
sessions.

9. Shared counseling and job
placement programs.

10. Midget and program planning
procedures-giving key adminis-
trators the opportunity to re-
view each other's budget re-
quests.

To ensure the widest possible
participation and cooperation in
the study; nominations of "exem-
plary programs" meeting these ten
criteria were solicited from state
directors of vocational education,
state directors &community col-
leges, and executive secretaries of
state vocational education adviso-
ry com,iittees.

Two.hundredd three institu-
tions across the nation were no-
minated as examples of successful
articulation; fifty-nine per cent
were public community colleges;
thirty-three percent were technical
institutes, career centers or area
vocational schools; five per cent
were four year postsecondary in-
stitutions and the remaining three
percent were proprietary schools.
One industrial firm was included in
the latter category.

From the larger number, 22 sites
were then selected for closer
study. Selection was based on .
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geographic distribution as well as
eleven other varables hypothe-
sized to influerke the articulation
process:

F.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

type of community
size of community
age of institution
size of institution
local governance structure
state governance structu-
type of state board orga:
tion .

8. source of financial support
9. percent of state taxes devoted

to education
10. community average annual per

o capita income, and
11. growth rate of the region.

.7

Between fitly and September of
1977, two-person visitation teams
composed of a membei=of the

-"study's advisory committee and
the project director interviewed an
average of 20 to 25 institutional ad-
ministrators, faculty, students and

`"

community representatives at each
of the 22 selected sites.
. Of the 22 sites visited, nine were
found to be practicing successful /
articulation when judged by the 101 s`
criteria formulated by the national
advisory council- rescott, Ari-
Zona; Rome eorgia; Milwaukee,
WisfonsinJort Dodge, Iowa; Fort
Woith, Texas; Battle Creek, Michi-
gan; Williamsport, Pennsylvania;
Johnstown, New York; and Belle-

.

view, Washington.
Five in-depth case studies were

eventually prepared for the final
AACJC/AVA study, based on inter-
view results, data gathered during
the site visits an'8 follow up te1.9-.
phone interviews. The reTaining
sites, while free of serious short-
comings insofar as articulation was
concerned, were found to lack one
or more practices tic!, would-
have otherwise cluzliitied heir pro-
grams as exemplary. Spec ,c ex-
amples of innovati. zLulation
techniques from all 22 sites are,
however, included in Chapter 6 of
the final report. Copies of that re-
port can be obtained writing to
the American yocational Associa-:
ten.

8
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CASE STUDIES IN ARTICULATION

I T MAKES LITTLE SENSE for edu-
cational institutions not tO articu-
late, but the countervailing Ares-
sures to such cooperation are
often overwhelming given the
barriers imposed by the sub-divi-
sions of our educational system,
each with its own administrators,
faculty, philoSOphy, curriculum
and advisory bodies. These units
must recognize the common need
to work together and then ac-
knowledge that cooperation must
.occur among individuals as well as
institutions. Articulation agree-
ments, whether formal or informal,
are.strengthened as the process
flows-outward from the institution
and its staff to the community at
large.

In the following five cases, dif-
fering external circumstances led
to the recognition of the need for
articulation. To some extent the
variables of size, wealth, tradition,
geography, type of control and stu-_
dent needs affected the degree of ,

articulation. However, none of
Orese factors was as significant as
the other variables of leadership,
and degree of commitment to the
principle of articiilation.

BELLEVUE SUBURBAN MODEL

Bellevue Community College \
(BCC), just over a decade old,
serves a student population of ;
more than 7,000 (3300 FTE, 4700
part-time). BCC is part Of the
68,000 member community of Bel-
levue, a suburb of Seattle with a
long history of-energetic educa-
tiOnal leadership. aeflian family
income stands at nearly $19,000
and 47 percent of the community's

\

inhabitants have occupations that schools and occupations requiring
are professional, highly technical, short-term technital training. The
managerial or administrative in na----community colleges, on the,other
ture. hand, have the Clual,wsponsibility.

of being comprehensive and re-
sponsive to speCial community
training needs as well. In 1977, 46
percent of the state's community
college enrollments were vocational
in nature. The state community col-
lege board coordinatei, sets poli-
cy, and. provides 80 percent of the
operating budget for the 22 com-
muNit9 college .districts.

Within these demarcations of
responsibility, the state govern-
ment provides an unusual element
of flexibility which encourages ar-
ticulation. There are no area resi-
dence requirements, aside from
state residence, for admission to
vocational-technical institutes and
community colleges. The state, in
fact, regularly publishes a qate-
wide course directory so that stu-
dents may takadvintage of
course offerings throughout the
state without paying extra fees.

.

As a part of the Seattle metro-.#
politan area, Bellevue has been
confronted with the dual pioblems
of limited fiscal resources and an
interest in modeSt growth. Pres-
sured, in part, by cancellation of
the Boeing SST project, the area
has successfully diversified its eco-
nomic interests since the early
1970's. Area educational funding
has remained constant.

Ina state where local bond
issues frequently are in trouble,
Bellevue has lost only orie in the
past ten years.

Governance .

In Washington,there are two
separate boards governing post-
secondary vocational education
under the-coordiniting direction of
the State Commission on Voca-
tional Education: (1) the Common
-School (K-12) Education Board
and, (2) the Community College
Educational Board. Commissioners
and boards are appointed by the
governor.

The state government's major
role has been to-,define the func-
tions of the separate types of insti-
tutions offering vocational educa-
tion. High schools offer tradi--

' tionally comprehensive programs,
\ both academic and vocational.
\Vocational-technical institutions
are structured strictly along oc-
arpational lines and the state
advisory board assures that their
offerings are functional, not corn-
arehensive_ The institutes provide'
the link bltween secondary

9

NEVAC 6urriculum

The Bellevue area has a strong
tradition ot,local initiative which
has contributtd 'significantly to ar-
tiailatic Acting on the recorn-

V.
mendations-of the Washington
CoUncil of Local Administrators of
Vocational Education (WCLA), the
state-funded Northeast Vocational.
Advisory Council (NEVAC) under-
took the task of developing a cur-
riculum articulation model for,the"-
community colleges, vocational-
technical institutes and-public
schools. BCC took a leadership
!tie as a member-of tEVAC. To

-7



.216' create the-model, NEVAC sur-
1-eveyN both enrollment and voca-

tional course offerings in order to
identify and compare program
profiles. -

In its second phase, the NEVAC
'study identified threscibject areas
for c9ncentrated attention: busi-
ness and office education; child
development; and health occupa-
tons. In the third phase of the pro-
ject, 24 instructois from these dis-
:ciplines representing both`
secondary and post-seCondary in-
stitutions set parameters for the
c urses and developed materials

take back with them.
The instructors specified career

clusters which:rhade up their cur-
riculUrn areas and decided to de-
Velop job-titles, career ladders and
competnce.standards for each
rung of each ladder in secretarial
and cleriCal; nursing and health
suppdrt; and child development
careers.

In the fourth phase, descriptive
materials Were produced. (See Ex-,
hibit I) A matrix was designed for
each career step clearly outlining:
the local schools that were offering
the necessary training; the required
credentials (statelexarns,,licenses,
academic or professional-degrees);
the form of training; a list of sam-
ple employers; competency and
expectation checklists for each ca-
reer ladder position; the courses, if
any, that the career person would
have to sake; and the indiyjdual's
"team role" or place among fellow
workers.

Positive Results

The next SteP---in the N EVAC,
study was to match the materials
(career ladder expectations and
competency checklist, anCrassess-
ment techniques) with course of-
ferings in the various schools.
Major benefits emerged:

The progression ofiompetencies,
allowed for mapping-of core
course so that it could be deter-

1

t

mined low well programs are -out-
-lined to meet career ladder,rer,-*
quirements. 9

.

. The progression pfoNidelleach`r,
ers with planning aids foitheir
courses and an oNiervieVtrofeach-,
Course's place in the wficile pro-'

.gram.
The materials served

ing aids for students, pal-el-Vs and
counselors.

.

1'

.CAREER LADDER IN

SECRETARIAL/CLERICAL.

Executive Secretary . ..40

Sample Job Titles: Secretary 4,
Correspondence Secretary;
Executive Assistant, Senior,
Secretary.
,Probable Salary (annual): -
S9.000 - $12.000 -

Sample Job Titles:.SecretrY 3.
Secretary 4, Secretary Middle,

`Management, Junior Secretary
Jilnfor Secretary
Probable Salary (annual):
S6,000 - $10,090

Secretary

"..

Stenographer

PoWer Typist

'Clerk Typist

Receptionist

File
Clerk

Sample Job Titles: Typist-Steno,
Secretary 1 ,

'Probable Salary (annual):
$6.600 - S9,000

Sample Job. Titles: Magnetic
Keyboard Operator, Word
Processing Specialist

Probable Salary (annual):
$6,000 - $8,400

Sample Job Titles: Typist, Office
Assistant Clerical Assistant

Probable Salary (annual):
$5.400 - 7,200

,Sample Job Titles: Switchboard
Operator a
Probable Salary (annual):
S5,540 - $8,400

Sample Job Titles: Record
Clerk, General Clerk

Probable Salary (annual):
$5.520 - $7.320

Exhibit I

Source: Sliver et al, Development. Of a Curriculum Articulation Model Between VoCation-
al-Technical lnstitirtes, Community Colleges, and School' Districts. Olympia, Olympia,
Washington: Washington State Commission fOr Vocational Education, July, 1976.
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Further Benefits and regional meetings lb discuss

Beyond thevalUable curriculum articulation and tolollOw through
..64.recommendatiixis-resulting. .-and counseling materials prepared

by the instructors'andintroduced, frorwlhese meetings.
, a result of local initiative, co'-. -

fort
the schools, the joint study ef-

efforts by teachers fromfort bore additional fruit. The for-,
varying institutions was en-mat and informal cooperation that
couraged. Their work on skill se-me:fisted in thepast was strength-
quencing, leading to standardiza-eneckat the,ins-tructor level. Al
tion pf instruction, admissions andthQugh no exchange of teachers .

transfer procedures then made ittakes pike, the schools nOw,co-
possible to rationalize educationaloperate in in-service training for
offerings. Bellevueeducators, be-

visits
instructors, and exchange

ginning with a shared belief that-visits tb demonstrate new equip-. .
:the community's vocational needs

that -

merit and materials.
and resource limitations were

. These cooperative efforts have,
common ground for joint effort,in turn, extended communication
haveproven that cooperation canamong vocational educators within
and does lead to improved educa-

ry
regional system. While adviso-

tional opportunities for the Stu-ry board's are still separate foreach
_institutioN,A/CLA members repre- dent. .

II d ti 1 elsent a educationalona ev s meet
regularly.

Finally, there was a mutual
agreement to continue the curricu-
lum workshops for a second year.
NEVAC administrators expanded
the program to bring professionals
from the occupational fields into
the curriculum planning process.
Besides validating the first set-of
career ladders, NEVA9plans to
developnew ladders for data pro-

:- cessing and accounting, as well as
criteria for advanced placement in
vocational courses.

Overview
The BelleVue experience' identi- ,-

fies three elements common to
successful articulation: clearly
-identified institutional goals; the
capacity of leadership to, deal with
,conflict; and the degree of struc-
tured-cooperative effort with or-
ganizations. Program or curriculum
content goals Were dearly identi-

'''4fied for the community colleges,
thevocational techniCal institutes
and the secondary schools in King

2 ,county. Since areas of overlap
were already identified,,prograrn
leaders were free to initiate state

WILLIAMSPORT'S PROGRAM

The only community college in
thestate to combine secondary
and postsecondary services, the
Williamsport Are-* Community
College (WACC) serves as an out-
standing example of a no-frills,
minimally financed but highly suC-
ceksful articulation model. The col-

=lege serves 20 public school dis-
. tricts in a largely'rUral 10 county
region in north central Pennsylvan-
ia with a combined population of
over 440,000. Population is sparse-
ly distributed in the forests and
farmlands of the north and is more
concentrated near-Williamsport;
one of the chief urban centers in
the south-central area with a pop-
ulation of 40,000.

The economy ofithe region is
based on a stable work force, .a
steady but modest gro th rate,

d a diversified industn I base.-
edian family income, according

'to the 1970 census, averages
$8,600. Unemployment in 1977,
however, was a relatiiely high
eight per cent. Area residents look
to WACC as a bulwark against the
tide of continuing unemployment.

.

`

The Williamsport Area Cm-
murrity College was established in
1965, butits response to vocation-
al education needs dates back to
1919 when the schc>1.1'board set up
a training proeram`for9disable-d
'servicemen of World War I.

- Vocational- technical education
for adults was added to th Pro.:
gain in 1920, and in:1941 the adult
education program:and the voca-
tional high school prograrfirmerged
into the Williamsport Technical In-
stitute (WTI): The Institute provia-
ed many traini'rig programs.
Among its satisfied sponsors were
such groups as the 'United Mine
Workers and the State Council for
the Blind. By the 50's, the institute
had earned an'iriternational repd--
tation and becaine'a popular train-
ing center for foreign educators
who enrolled to stu4rinethods of
vocational educati6n.

As a result of-the Pennsylvania
Community CollegeAct of 1968,
WTI was,given a new structure-and
renamed Williamsport Area Com-
munity College. In addition to the-

_ operation of its instown campus,
WACC was given the responsibility -'°`
for maintaining training facilities;at
the county airport for aviatio'ii%.;
courses, and establishing foreslw,
and earth science courses
where.
Governance _

Under the provisions of the
Pennsyk;ania Community College .
Act, the State Board, of Education -
has the authority to approve the
establishment of a college. Col-_
leges are, however; locally con-
trolled by independent boards
of trustees. They serve their own
specific geographic regions.

WACC is presently sponsored .
by 20 school districts, and go-
-verned by a 15-member board of
trustees, elected by the sponsor
distiicts' Boar-ds of Education.
Sponsoring district residents re-
ceive the benefits of lower tuition

a
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and admission pleference, and
leach sponsoring district is a direct
shareholder in The Colrege.,

-Financing .

viAtC'S 1976-77 operating and
capital budget was althost Snail-
lion. Operating costs are shared
equally by the sponsoring school
distriigs, the state and the student.
The 2()slistrict sponsors may raise
revenues through local taxes. The
student portion is, met through tu-
ition and fees. Capital costs are'
split between the sponsors, as-.
sessed on relative market value,
and the state. Like the majority of
community colleges, WACC has
suffered in recent years from a
combination of-inflation and flat-
tening of enrollments.

Student Population
WACC',s 1977 student copula -

tion includes1,500 secondary vo-
cational studentk 3,200 degree and
certificate students (2,600 fulltime,
600 part-time) enrolled in day pro-
grams; and 3,000 non-credit com-
munity and.continuing education
students in night classes. Sorniik 55
percent of the postsecondary,s,N-
dents come from non-sponsoring
districts in other parts of PennsYl
vania, other states and some
foreign countries. forty-live per-,
cent come from the 10 counties in
the region. Ninety-tre percent are
in career oriented programs, and
only five percent are transfer
oriented. Significantly, enrollment
of the 3,000 non-credit community
and continuing education students
is not included in-WACC's budget.
CommUnity education has a sepa-
rate fund and operates on a self-
sustaining basis with no financial
support from sponsor districts or
the state.

Secondary Aitication
Pennsylvania requires all of its

school districts to offer vocational
programs. High schools in WACC's

service area fulfill this requirement
31:4, contracting with WACC /or ser-
vices provided orritslcampirs. This
articulation program is unique in
the statb:Ther2cOnda'ry vocation:
al progratms rrianged on a ro-
tating schedule.-HIghsch6olstu-r
dents are bused to WACC where
they attend classes for two or nine
weeks. They then spend an equal
amount of time at thei,home high
schools. This structure allows inter-!
program schedulingand minimal

-duplication of facilities, equipment Postsecondary
'and programs, and has resulted in 3

reduced operating,costs. WACC's-
Postsecondary instructional

services involve many positive
,cost of $792 per year per secon- linkages with other institons anddary studtkifis substantially belcl \ w ith industry.
the average cost per pupil of ,
$1,000 for vocational education WACC offers job training and
throughout the state.,, job sharing as a postsecondary in-

rt structional service program in a va-The vertical movement of stu-

the 20 spbrisOring districts and
WACC board members oversee
policy decisions. Informationand
ideas are regularly exchanged
among school and college coun-
selors, principals and other staff. A
blue ribbon committee offers
guidance on all vocational educa-
tion offerings of the college.5-epa-
rate;advisory committees>ror each'
occupational program have also,
been established.

s-f

ArtiCulation

riety of-fields including businessdentrom high schools to WACC n

is facilitated by the close link be= and computer sciences, transpor-
3ation, building construction Andkween the college and its sponsor-
earth ierices. Two students shareing districts which have cooper-
one joband rotate instruction with"ated in establishinga preferential
work. Each instructor develops aadmissions policy. WACC's secon-

i
set of learning objectives forindi-dary students are given first priori-

students, coordinates withtyn enrollment in WACC
programs- gradu-secondary employers and is responsible for

ates of .the secondary program 'can monitoring progress and grading
continue at WACC with advanced performance at work and at..,
credit and earn antaisociate de- school.
gree or certificate with only one h ." Although most students at
additional year of school. WACC do not transfer, those that

=do can do so with credit for their
Cooperation of Administrations . WACCcourses, because of formal

Articulation i enhanced by the articulation agreements with
neighboring four-year colteges.interinstitutional meetings of

WACC officers, administrators and WACC students *also' cross
staff with various groups repre- register to take courses loCal

.senting the public schools and
postsecondary institutions in the
area. WACC's dean of secondary
instructional services chairs a pro-
fessional advisory committee
made up of local school district
superintendents and,,other officials
of the community college's district '
school systems to exchange infor-
mation on vocational programs.
An executive council composed of
school board representatives for

12

colleges.4hen crog's-registration is
equal, no fees are levied. In the
field of cosmotology, WACC has
arranged contracts with two. pri-
vaie schoolS for the provision of
cosmotology training.

WACC, in turn, accepts col3rse
credits of stud3ts transferring
from other area vocational techni-
cal schools. Students can also gairr
credit for life or work experience
upon passing a competency exam.



ANACC4civides.additional .

training forh-dustry and th'e
wilidn'ity through cosponsored

courses. In the phst, the school has
worked-with Williamsport Hospi-
tal,;PirsekAircraftz the State Depart'-
merit offVfehlth and various unions
36 provide apprentice training. Last

ffered 23 13-week :
prOgra" s in fire science, demon-
strafing new techniques for local
fire departments.
' = Fees are shared by students and
participating industries. The result-
ing low tuition is a strong incentive
for student entry,And the pro-
grams benefit WACC by guaran-
teeing the fullest use of its facili-

If employment is an"hrticulation
outcome measure, then one of
WACC's outstanding statistics is its
placement record. Most '1975
WACC graduates found employ-
ment despite a poor economy.
Seventy-four percent indicated
they were working in their fields of
training, anther nine'percent
transferred to other colleges to
continue their education and 12
pertent were emploVed in other
fields. Only four percent were un-
employed, and starting salaries
averaged $7,509.

The above figures come From
WACC's extensive follow-up of
former students. Its survey covers.
statistical data on the number of
students graduating in various pro-
grams, those employed in 'or out
of their fields, employed out of
state, unemployed, transferring to
other colleges, and average start-
ing salaries. A comparison of the
college programs and the employ-
ment outlook for th_e next seven
years (through 1985) is also re-
,iiewed, using Department of
Labor data. The total information is
assembled for easy reference and
is distributed to high schdol court-

sselors;division directors and the
State _Department of Education.

ti

Plarcervnt Services
WACC's philosophy is that em-.

ployment is directry related to
WACC training, but placement
cannot be leftto chance. Gradu-
ates should be given the best vm-
plOymept assistanc that time and
staffin P'can provide: he allege's
place nt services iuc ude a one-.
hour 4?reer placement seminar:
given to students before they grad-
uate. The placement director coor-
dinates with 30 firms located with-
in a 100-mile radius of the College.,
These firms visit the campus to re-
cruit. An estimated 35 to 40 per-
cent of the graduates find their first
job through leads diveri them by
the College and its ,faculty.
,

Overview
Williamsport Area Community

College's successful articulation
stems from'its response* Idcal
training needs. The cooperation
between WACC, district public
secondary schools, industry, pri-
vate proprietary schools, other col-
leges and hospitals ranges from
.formal written contracts to adviso-
ry committee participation and in-
formal one-to-one contracts. -`
WACC offers examples of both
vertical and horizontal articulation,
.easing the progression of students
through training into the work
force and bhck again.

The community college, founded
in 1956toffred same occupational
programs, but emphasized corn-
prehensive studies rather thin skill
training...14,dt responded to the -

recommendationsof a common:
ity:sponsored Committee of 100
on vocational-technical training
needs by condAing a feasibility
study for area vocational service.
The resulting report, Patterns for.4
Progress, offered a bluebprint for
cooperation.

. Th-e report 'concluded that area
vocational centers,should provide
education for high school gradu-
ates or dropouts, quality occupa-
tional preparation for those still in
high school, retraining, part-time
supplementary training for em-
ployed persons and counseling for
youth and aduNwith funds for -
th.Ocapital and operational ex-
penses providedby the intermedi-
ate districts: Policies should be set
by an advisory board composed of
school administrators, members of
boards of education, and appoint-
ed representatives of business, in-
dustry and labor. In 1967, the
three-county Calhoun IntermediZ
ate District approved'establish-
merit of the Calhoun Area. Voca-
tional Center, which then opened
in 1970.

-Kellogg Qommunity,Coilege
and Calhoun Area Vocational
Center serve a largely urban and
industrial Michigan area with a
population of 180,000. In 1970, the
median'family income was $8,946.
.The median number of years of
education was 11.5. The commun-
ity college currently enrolls 4500
students. The Area Vocational
Center has an enrollment of 1,200
and serves 15 area hi h schoolS in
a three-county area.,

Since the opening of the Cal-
houn Center, it has opeeated under
contractual agreement with the
College to share facilities and artic-
ulate programs. Administrators,
with approval of their boards, sub -

BATTLE CREEK MANDATE
The Calhoun Area Vocational

Center (CAVA) and the Kellogg
Community College (KCC) face
each other ad-04s a common pond
in Battle Creek, Mighigan. This
physical proximity symbolizes the
realization of a careffilly prepared
long-range plan for vocational ed-
ucation articulation. In 1962, the'
area had no vocational center.
Business and industrial leaders and
school officials were concerned

1/4-,because high school graduhtion
').cs the end of educational training
lon70 percent of the area's youth.

3
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mitted a joint proposal to-the Mi- Center, in'the military, on the job
-chigan Department of Education in or,in public and private school
i'§72 'Apr funding of a_clerhonstra: . training.
ti prOjeci on articulation of,ca-xy-
ree development edUCation: r-

The joint articulation project
was funded ($381,244) by the state
department of education for three
and a half years (1973-1976). The
proposal identified-significant bar-,
riers to articulation in career edu-p
cation as: CA

A delivery systern.for educatiOn
which was in reality a series of
nearly autonomous subsystems
that included local K-12 districts;
intermediate school districtsf area
vocational centers; adult and corm-
munity education offices; com-
munity colleges; and colleges and
universities;

The teaching faculty in each of
these units typically' operated in
isolation from one another;

. Vocational advisory committees
functioned inde endently of one
another;

Courses and curricula in the
various units had not been coor-
dinated into*sequential experi-
ences;

Inadequate recognition was
given to prior learning gained out-
side the standard academic setting
through work experience, military
training programs, apprenticeships,

. a nce proprietary gchools;

-Inadequate attention to post-
employment needs for job im-
provement and career chailges.

.Progress in Articulation
The progress in articulation

made possible by theproject was
'Substantial. A plan was developed
permitting students to continue
college programs at the level they
had reached in the Vocational
Center programs. 'A policy was es-
tablished for providing college
credit for prior experience,
whether acquired.at the Vocational

KCC shared its learning"re:
sources center with the Area Voca-
tional Center, making it possible
for the center staff to produ-ce in-
structional slides, filmstrips, video-
tapes and graphics without dupli-
cation of equipment and
personnel. The College assumed
primary; responsibility fbr most
postsecondary education pro-
graMs 4nd adult education. Stu-
dents enroll in the adult program
through the College, pay their fees,
then take courses at the Vocational
Center. The tenter, in turn, offers
intensive training in a variety of oc::
cupations for adults from 4 to 10
p.m.

Adults also attend classes during
the day at CAVC whenever open-
ings occtir in the regular high .

school programs. To prevent over-)
lap; review committees were sef
up to examine performance objec-
tives and develop lerning mo-
dules. Formal agreements stated
that students at the"Vocational
Center yvho reach certain perfor-
mance levels do'not .have to. re-
peat the work after transfer'to

Cooperative Effort

CAVC's guidance staff and
counselors at area high schools
and Kellog Community'College
have also developed a common
career decision guide toll-0*e
information to students at the high t

-school as well as the postsecon-
dary With assistance from
the Michigan'Employment Coin-,
mission, all schools now have from
one to three full-time placement
persons available to hero students ,

find employment.
With regard to planning, repre-

sentatives from all vocational_edu-
cational education programs With
the three-county area meet
monthly to articulate their courses.

. This coordinating committee '=
made up of 26 members repre-
senting labor, business, vocational
teachers, and student minorities
reviews:current programs and ap-
proves new ones.

A policy advisory committee
which includes representates of
the Frigh.school districts also meets
monthly. Calhoun Area Vo&ional
Center is'represented in the Area
School Masters Association, a'.:.
group of school administrators .

Who are COncerned with vocation-
al education as well as other mat-
ters: CAVC and KCC jointly spon-
sor /vocational teacher training
programs for their own staffs as
well as for the local-high schools.

Overview
Articulation at the two institu-

tions seems to be proceeding ef-
fectively. In 1976, an Outside three

.:member team evaluated the three
and one-half year old articulation
project and noted such positive re-.
-sults as the initiation of communi-
cation channels, development of
innovative teaching rriethod---Th
adoption of competency-based
education concepts, sh`ared use of
personnel, equipment and materi-
als, and cooperation in the place-

KCC. These agreements_neW cover.-
16 different program areas and 200
learning modules that can be used,
by either institution.

KCC has produced currictilUin
guides which allow students to fill
exact requirements of alunivel=sity
or college to which thie$ wish to
transfer. These guides are actUally\
signed contracts with department
heads of universities stipulating
course requirements. KCC now
has contracts with 11 universities.
This is believed to be the first time
that transfer curriculum has been
agreed upon in advance between
a-community,tollege and a receiv-
ing institution.
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, merit of stodents. Tih ecorrimunity
",,;initiated /push for It ooperation,h4
.' now-been institUiOnalized.

KCC And CA 1 are currently le-
spending to the .,reactivated Corn-
rriirtee of 100's recent needs as-.
sessment report. Concentrating-
a new, non-traditi pulati
the institutions are ooperating if
further articulation greementslor
the benefit of the adult contimiung

'education student.

JOHNSTOWN ARTICULATION

The small, ten-thousand
Member community, of Johnstown
is a population-tenter for three
largely rural and sparsely populat-
ted counties near the foothills of
the Adirondacks in New York
State. Like many 2ther,rural areas,
the counties surrounding Johns-
town have suffered from high un-
employment (11.5-percent in 1977)
and an economic slump as major
industries moved south, attracted
by lower taxes. Median farnilyin-
come, $9300 in 1977 aid median
years of education, 11.4-in 1977 are
lower than the national-average'
($14,958 and 12.4 years). Against
this background, it is not surprising
that 50 percent ot the-high sehoc4.-
graduates take some form of post-
secondary educational training to
improve their employment pros-

=

pects.
Students in Hamilton, Fulton

and Montgomery Counties in New
York,who are seeking such training
are reaping the benefits of a mutu-
ally profitable arrangement be=
tween Fulton MOntgomery Com
munity College (FMCC) and The
Board of CooperatNe Education .

Services ( BOCES). Both serve high
school districts of the three-county
area. To understand thecoopera-
.tive efforts, it is necessary = to know

artabout each agency's a in New
York State's educat nal structur .

ulton Mtntgo7iery Commum
-College was established in 1963 i7

Johnstown as one.oi 3Gcompre-
hensive community- colleges
operiting under the;State Univer-
sity cif-Nw York ($1.JNp. FMCC's
goVerning structuNe starts with the
SONY Board of TrUstees,

,.approves.the establiShment of a
college, the academic curricula of
all Of the colleges, tuition and fee
schedules, the budget submitted
by the local board§eand the no),-
minations of presidents. Local con-
trol is maintained, however, by the
sponsOring agency.(usually th4
county board) or college boards of
-trUstee.

FMCC is run b% a nine-member
board oftpustees chosen from citi-
zens living in the sponsorship area,
four appointed by the governor
and five by the localsponsor...A
student-elected representative sits
as a tenth member. The local
'board appoints personnel, pre-
pares the budgets, adopts the cur-
riculum and establishes tuition and

mmunity
fees according tollegal guidelines.

The
contributes about 28 percent of
FMCf's funding; state-aid is aii-
proimately 37 percent and stu-
dent revenue 31 percent.

Cooperative Board
Authorized by the state legisla-

ture in 1948 and originally estab-
liShed to provide small rural school
districts with such specialized ser-
vices as art, music, and driver edu-

the Boards of Cooperative
Education Services have grown to
become focal points for dellyery
of vocational educationin New
York. BOCES exists independently
of the school districts which it
serves, provides only-services re-
quested by the district, and
operates under its own board of
education:Funding comes directly
from the districts, the stag or the

?, federal government, with local dis-
trict expenditures reimbursed the
following year through a state aid
formula.

"U.
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Marriage of Con
*. d

The c mman'bond, between
these two Very:different education-
alstruCtures was the grovah Of a
mutual conem for ffective deli -
very.of Vocational education. In
the late 1960's, the BOCES district
superintendent for Johnstown,
joined local school districts to en-
courage FMCC to offer technical
education..The expansion served -

two purposes: It was aiolution to
The college's declining enrollment
and it filled a local void in
postsecondary training.

A cooperative base had been
estab i as early as 1964-.when
BCYerS agreed to allow FMCC to
use/its data processing equipment
and facilities to automate student
records and business operations
When FMCC later obtained a
computer, it was housed in the
BOCES facility. For a nominal fee,
FMCC attained a fully operative
data processing center and ,BOCES
gained a completely equipped
educational facility for training sec-
'ondary students iri data prbcess-

,
ing.

Voluntary sharing agreements
expanded in 1967 when FMCC
agreed to,extend access of BOCES
students to personnel and facilities
at its new Enrichment Center for a
federally funded school district .

project. The project involved the
development of currieular materi-
als in local history and non-west-
ern cultures.

After federal funding expired in
1970, the school districts'requested
BOCES to assume operation of
FMCC's Enrichment Center and,
with local funding, expand the
project, and make it the in- service
training unit for school districts.

When'FMCC started technical
programs in 1972, BOCES offered
technical assistance in ettingup
the pr,ograms and obtaining 'facul-
.tt. In addition, BOCES offered to
share trade and technical shops.

..
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Formal-agreements:mere made in
1974 whiCh allowed the college to
use BOCES-faCilities' on A claiily

Joasis after the regular secondary
day program was completed. and
prior to the adult evening pro; .
grams. Service costs'were allocat-
ed.by formula, and costs of
equipment and supplies were
shared by both agencies.

Curriculum ArticulatiOn ,

As early as 1970, BOCES joined
1a4F CC in an effort to extend edu-

tional opportunities. Creation of
a graduate program was the first
target. In 1970, BOCES became the
regional teacher certification of-
fice. Local teachers were required
to complete graduate courses in
order to maintajn certification, but
there were no certified programs
in the area. BOCES, therefore, sup-
ported FMCC's efforts to establish
off-campus graduate courses at
FMCC in cooperation with four-
year institutions. Five graduate
schools are now offering courses .. -
at FMCC yeari-ound.

Advanced Placement
-

From this first step of articula-
tion, BOCES and. FMCC moved tel-
specific institutional arrangements.
The BOCES program in data pro-
cessing and advanced-business
machines was similar to several of
the buSiness courses-required by
FMCC for an associate degree.

It was also felt that granting col-
lege credit for work completed. at
BOCES during high school would
spur,student interest. A joint corn-
mittee.reviewed the matter. It re
commended that any student suc-

_cessfully completing the one-year
- data processing or business ma-

chine program at BOCES should
bezianted 6 semester hours of
college credit at FMCC, proVided

. they received the recommendation
. of aBOCESinstnictOi. Thus, high

schbol students "were given ad
', . vanced placement forregular high

"school tourses.,By.1-977, the agree-. Recommendations are submit- .
ment had beeh.exte'nded to fiVe ted to the heads of both institu-

:other course areas. I tions and, if required, then to the
Most recently BOCES and w. ; boards of tustees. It is-felt that the

;Ftt,tCC,have cooperated in adult ;. use of the permanent liaisonxom-
,education and apprentice training rnittees reduce§ problems and
through adult vocational evening keeps crisis situations to.amini-
clOses: gach agrees to a rational 4-num. It is particularly important
separation of responsibilities with , that the members of the commit-
the result that Boas operatei the tee are at the middle management .
hands-on aspects and FMCC gen- level and carry both the authority
erally.handles the'classrdom- and responSibility tosettle the
theory. issueS,involved:

Authorized by the state to pro-
vide apprentice training in trade
and technical occupations, BOCES
offers programs inetectritity, auto
mechanics, Tutomcrtive body and
fender repair, Welding, graphic arts
and building trades. With the sup-
port oftrade unions, FMCC and
BOCES have worked out a system
whereby apprentices may com-
plete their 144 hours of instruction
at BOCES with the appropriate
credits transferreeto FMCC for ap--
plitation to the associate degree
preparation.

Plans call for an articulated pro-
gram in nursing education. EffOits
are under way to establish transfer,
of partial credit from BOCES' LPN
program to FMCC's registered
nurse program so that, with one

Aqlditional year of collegiate study,
...a-BOCES graduate could obtain
the associate degree and licensure
as a registered 'nurse.

Liaison by Cdmmittee
The joint committee structureis

an ongoing feature of BOCES/
FMCC's articulatiOn process. In
1975, a-permanent liaison commitq7'
tee consisting of the comptroller,
dean of students and dean?f ca-
reer education from FMCC and the
direc4tor of occupational education
and aiSistant superinterizlent for
BOCES was established. The com-
mittee meets on a monthly baSis
and covers a wide range of issues
froni budgeting and adynced
ipTaCement i.hrough fuiure planning.

Both the College an BOCES
had long established c munity-
based craft advisory co mittees .
for each vocational prog m, and
an overall advisory commacommittee but

- they operated separately. In 19.77,
the BOCES/FMCC liaison commit-. -,

tee suggested the combination <of
craft committees and-the establish-
ment of a combined general advi-
sOry committee: Presently' theme ap-
propriate committees are ,

functioning well. The joint com-
mittees have also had a unique
practical benefit. Dual service -

makes rnoreaefficient use of a
meinbers' time; almost 100?er-.
cent attendance has resulted since
members are required to attend
only one meeting rather-thariawo.

k
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Overview
Starting with informal support

arrangements in the 60's, BOCES
and FMCC have established an
elaborate community articulation
networkove t years. With ad-
vanced plament, apprentice
training agreements, shared use of
shop facilities and the Enrichment
tenter:the.Johnstown model
serves as an example of cost-cut-

-. ting without reduction in the quail-
ty of service,,

MILWAUKEE URBAN NEEDS

The largest metropolitan area in
Wisconsin; Milwaukee has fared
better than much of the rest of the
nation during.the recent period of



high unemployment. In DeCember
of 1976, the uhemployment -rate

-,was 4.8 percent, welrbelow the
nationarfigure of 7.8 percent. The-
median _family income of, $10,980
(acc6rding to the 1970 census)
compared wellivith income levels
actress the state, as did its median
ethication level-of 141 years. The
city has, however, had its share of
pressing concerns..

While low by national stan-
dards, the unemploymen6fatetwas
substantiaWhigher than this skilled
and blue collar laboring city had
experienced from 197CPthrough
1974. In spite of a diverse eco-

\ nomic base sustained by small en-
. gine and heavy machine manufac-

turing, brewing and printing,
increasing industry demand for
More sophisticated persons with.

'r more sophisticated job skills cou,
pled with structural unemployment
among the young and the 10 per-
cent minority populations, have
posed problems for vocational edu-
cators.

Fortunately for its residents, Mil-
waukee has long had a deep belief
in the value of vocational educa-
tioq, stemming from the cultural
background of its heavily Europe-
.in immigrant population. As a re-
sult, the city supports, with sub-
stantial state cooperatidn, an
all-inclusive institution devoted to
vocational and technical entry
skills, retraining, remedial, or spe-
cial educationoransfer courses
and continuing adult education for
enrichment. The Milwaukee Area
Technical College (MATC) serving
73,000 full and part -time students,
ages-16 to 80, through '985 programs
an 2--,3001-erdrindual-courses-, 7
stands out as one-of the finest ar--,
ticulation models in the nation.

The Milwaukee Area Technical
College District, orte'di 16 districts
in the Wisconsin 'sNern of voca-
tional, technical and adult eduta-
tidn, is the smallAst in geographical
area but the rn populous with

its1:2 million residents. What is tenance and supervision of occu-
now the Milwaukee Campus was pational programs above the s,e-
supported by the CtY of Milwau- condary and baccalaureate levels,,
kee until-1469,,when th&district, . including adult education and ap-
concept-1%os authorized by state prentice training. The seven-
laW. MATC's district, cOmposeceof member MATS districtboard (two
21' high school districts in the area, employee representatives,
`includesq-pe comprehensive employer representatives, two at-
-dpwntown Milwaukee. campus large representatives and a public
and three al ler specialty campus-- school representative) approve the'
centers_in the south, west and annual budget and set the tax rates
north Of-the district which offer and levies'for the MATC District.
specialized programs in technical, Local autonomy remains strong,
industrial, agribusiness, health, ser-. since 16 districts provide 46 per-
vice, and business occupatiiins. cent of the financial support for

postsecondary vocational educa-.
Governance , tion in Wisconsin. Twelve percent

dsconsin's educational govern, of the remaining funds come from
once system has been a major fac the federal govem-ment, 20 percent-:

for in MATC's achievernen'ts since fitim the state, and the rest from
1969. Unlike most other states, fees and tuitions.
Wisconsin does not hive a single The rationalization of goals and
Community college system: it has programs provided byrthis system
two the University of Wisconsin
Center system, with 13 degree-
grantincenters and a-statewide'
extension network, and the Voca-
tional, Technical and Adult Educa-
tion system (VTAE), made up of 1
VTAE districts which operate 36
technical institutes and 500 out-
reach centers. The state superin-
tendent of schools, the president
of the University of Wisaknsin's
Board of Regents, and the presi-
dent of the state VTAE Board sit
on the boards Of both systems, in-
suring articulation at the highest
level. -The Wisconsin Board of Vo-
cational Technical and Adult Edu-
ation govecns tlae tite,wide sys-

tem of vocationar, technical and
adulteducation and administers

of separatefout linked governing
Units has established a pervasive
climate, for' cooperatibn. .

Internal Articulation
MATC articulation with high

schools and other post secdridary
institutions has occurred mainly in
the areas of advanced placement,r,4
coordination of instructional pro-
gram§vind continuing education
courses, and shared.facilities.

However, all such cvperative
arrangements have been aided.by
MATC's own integrated structure
composed of four separate yet re-
lated campuses, each with its own
specialties. Theidowntown Mil-
waukee campus is the most com-
prehensive. It offers classes for

federal-and state funds for voca- ,1' adult high schbol and general edu-
tonal education. The individUay- cition plogratilt. The North
.schools are opbrated by the OS- Campus at mequtin ernphasizes'i-
tricts, autonomous municipal tax- agribusiness. The uth Campus
ing units governed by locally ap- Center in:Oak Creek 's largely de-
pointed boal s. voted to distric de

The, statutory authorities vested and technical pro and the
i industrial

in the state and district boards West Campus Center in West Allis
complement one another. The specializes in small engine repair.
state board has responsibility for Each of thefacilities provides a
the approval, development, main- business curriculum since the ne-



"cessary equipment is not a5 expen-
v sive as other specialties and the

, 'need for business skills -is evenly dis.7
: : tribufed throughout the district.

Major articulation benefits result
from this use of a specialty' , .-
campus approach. It promotes:
more efficient and-economical use
of facilities, resources and person-
nel; the elimination of cli.r plication
in programs requiring expensive

. equipment; the integration of ethl
-nic and minority groups-because

...

of as51gnment abd scheduling of
programs throughout the district;
and site and program flexibility be-

ause of decentralized, non-corn
r 4,prehensive locations. ,..

r

Cooperation with Schools
Articulation with high schools

began with the formatiOPf the
MATC District in 1970 by the state
legislature. The College then estab-
lished a system'of high school-i.

contra5.services. MATC furnishes
-teachecS and facilities-for pOblic
high school Students who enroll
and receive credit for specialized
classes at MATC by agreement
with school administrations. Con-
tractual agrferrients worked out by
MATC also provide services such
as the evaluation of job skills de-
veloped, explcgatory work experi-
ences and diagnostic work-related
experience. Participation has near-
ly doubled since 1970-71, when
MATC served 544 students. In
1976, 945 students from 13 districts
were enrolled. i..

I The "early leaver" program, an-
other example of service, enables
students who have completed the
eleventh grade and' have satisfied
graduation requirements to enroll

--in-diplernapr associate degree
s, receive credit
fully completed at

til :raduate with:their
high school classes.

MATCstaff work closely with Advanced Standing

vocational counselori and teachers MATC allows students ad-
to develop high school courses vaned. standing with: the transfer

--r

that dovetail with post-secondary
vocational-technical programs at
the college. High school graduates
cadiVpass basityping,Nshorthand
and technical drIfting courses
when they, successfully complete a
competency-bas'e'd Challenge ex-
amination'. Commercial art st (-
derrts can.bypass comrner rallrt
courses in a similar man r.

Since its iniftal advanc d plke-
ment.agre-orieht in 1971, MATC
has worked continuously to ex-
pand such options for qualified..
students. A pilot articulation pro-
ject at Oak?Creek High School has
resulted in a graphics curriculum
that enables Oak Creek graduates
to receive credit for up to six
courses. A MATC instructor and
two science teachers at Nathan
Hale High School are developing
an advanced placement program
for graduates enrolling in an M-ATC
-program which requires natural
science courses; andn the area of
computer science, some high
school contract students are re-
ceiving both high school and col-
lege credit.

MATC's most ambitious efforit.
at providin rationalized and co-
operative ice to high school
population is a YOuth Skjll Center
which, will be built when federal
funds become available. The
Center will serve youths 14 to 18
wars of age providing exploratory
experiences in vocational-technical
careers as well' as training in specif-
ic skills.

Although providing a full range
of job guidance services, coo era-
tive on-the-job training opport '-
ties with industry and placement ,

services, the Center will not re-
place high school curriculum. Stu-
dents attending will be required.to
take academic courses at thir--
high school.

trainin rogr
for w rk
MATC and

. .
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of credit from technicalinstitutes,
'colleges or universities; and/or the
evaluation of wcifk experiences , .

.and riron-traditidnal education ex-
periences that have been gained
from correspondence or extension
courses, military training programs,
educatiOnal teleVision courses, col-

)ege-level work completed in high
'school, apprenticeshiri, on-the-job
training or in5iependent-study. ?-

Evaluation depends on either de-
partmental review, passing chal-
lenge exams, or presenting satis-

scores on College Level 1,

Equivalent Program Tests (CLEP).
Advanced standing options are a

, major part of MATC's efforts to
allow each and every student the
fullest possible opportunity to
'enter training atthe most benefi-
cial point.

An etico ra:tging answer to the
problem of remedial needs is '

. Crossover. It helps students to im-.
prove basic academic skills before
college entry. Career counseling is
proyided along with assistance in
reading skills, study techniques,
communication skills and mathe
matics. Significantly, the courses
carry regular credit that can be ap-
plied to the programs the students
eventually enter. Over 70 percent

-of those who hive crossed over
have successfully completed the
program.

MATC now has agreements
with the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, Marquette an ova
universities which allow se insti-
tutions to offer courses a i,kTC
regional campus centers as long as
the courses do not conflict with
MATC's. Such shared use of facili-
ties is regarded as a significant

\method of cost reduction.
MATC has joined with seven

other colleges and universities in
the area to form the Metro Mil-
waukee Consortium to reach

) adults not reached through tradi-.
:tional recruiting methods. The



various learning opportunities of- job opportdriities, minimum train-
fered by all of the institutions have, ing requirements, starting salaries
as a result of the consortium's and other necessary data.
work, been compiled in a cata- MATC's placement center con-
logue and widely distributed
throughout the area.

Urban Outreach

ducts thorough follow-up surveys
of graduates at six-month, two-
and-a-half year, and five year inter-
vals to determine the number em-

During 1977-78, MATC cooper- ployed in their chosen field, the
ated with employer and the State number Unemployed, salaries and
Division of Apprenticeship and wages and related inforMation.
Training to proyide related instruc-- survey data is sent to all dis

trict high schools and job service
organizations, and annual reports
are also issued on the wages and
salaries of graduates.MATC re-
cently assisted the Center for Stu-

, dies in Vocational and Technical
Education, UW-Madisc, in a fe-
derally funded overview project,
"Systems Approach to Assessment
and Evaluation of Post-secondary
Education." Periodic surveys of
employers and assessment need
surveys of all high school districts
also provide essential data for fur-
ther articulation of curriculum.

tion for 348 apprentices who corn-
pleted their indentures to bec. ome
journeymen in. [verse trades. in
this same period, MATCaIso can-
ducted 42 training courses (some
as short as 3 to 6 weeks) at the
quest of business and industry.
Such shbrt-term courses offer sub-
stantial economic benefits to
MATC since they are scheduled
when facilities would not other-
wise be occupied.

As the Department of Labor's
approved skill center for Compre-
hensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) funds,'MATC is the
coordinator of these federally Advisory Committees
funded prOgrams iri its district. -
MATC taught English and technical Articulation has been'successful

skills to some of the 23,000 let ='
in Milwaukee because of MATC's

namese who m6Ved to the Mil- ability to establishim effective

waukee area.
v communication system with busi-

MATC officials note that all of ne.4; industry, labor, other educa-

these community outreach pro- tors and educational administra-

grams serve as feeders for some df tors. One of the most important

the college's more conVentional links in the communication chain
commit-

posed
offerings. Students ex-

tees.
is MATC's use of advisory

posed to MATC by these sessi Internally, MATC has a Blue
often become students in Cros rn

over, or specific vocational pro Ribbon Committee which-meets

grams. yearly to assess the college's pro-
gress in meeting its overall goals

Surveys for Improvement and objectives."In.addition, adviso-
Individually, and in codperation ry committees have been,estab-

with,other institutions, MATC'peri- fished for each of MATC's voca-
tional technical programs. When
questions arise on the need-fcar.e,
new occupational program, MATC
forms an ad hoc committee to as-
sist in preparing recommendations

agencies as well as employers in for a program proposal which is
the field to determine the need for submitted to the state VTAE
the proram, current and-future, ,--'-board. A fourth type of adyisory

ns

ddically conducts various surveys.
Long before detailed planning-for
a new program begins, MATC's
division of instructional services,
surveys business, industry and

< 4

panel is used to judge the adequa-
cy of programs for apprentices.

Since MATC sees its primary
mission as that of occupational ed-
ucation with emphasis sin.liands-
on training, constant contact with
a wide world o-f business and oc-
cupational groups is deemed es-
gential to fulfill the college's goal
of staying abreast of changes and
emerging needs. Composed of
community leaders, business and,.
industry representatives, educators
and employees:each of MATC's.
advisory committees has played a
significant role in furthering the in-
stitution's responsiveness to both
student and community:

Qn She state level, MATC has
cooperated since 1972 with other
VTAE schools and the Unii,ersity
of Wisconsin system o'n two joint
administrative committees. The
joint administrative committee for
academic programs evalLfites
present and future programs that
lead to a degree, diploma or certif-
icate before they are considered
by the Wisconsin Board of Regents
or the Wisconsin Board of VTAE.
T,he joint administrative committee
on-continuing education evaluates.'
present and future non-crect,pro-
grams in order to avoid unneees-:
sary duplication. Service on each
committee allows MATC initial
input and influence in the state-
wide articulation process.
Overview

Response to community needs
is Milwaukee Area Technical Col-
lege's major goal as refleged in ,

the words of Robert L. COoley;first
Director of the Milwaukee Voca-
tional School:

"Our time is your time. Your
needs determine our curriculum."
Extending from secondary educa-
tion.through lifetime learning,
MATC's educational mandate and
performance-are proof that a cony
prehensive institution can also be
cost conscious, cooperative and
efficient.



CONCLUtIONS AND, RECOMMENDATIONS

STATES ARE TAKING ON in-
creased responsibility for insuring
local coordination-of vocational
education. It has been the general
assumption that a state plan for
coordination in conjunction with
volunteer interinstitutional
consortia can achieve effective
and mutually beneficial linkages. It
is not enough, however, to
promote an attitude of mutual
respect and cooperation.
Articulation can most successfully
be achieved where institutions
voluntarily cooperate because
each stands to benefit. It is our
belief that as these initial efforts
mature and expand, interinstitu-
tional dependence will grow
stronger. In the end, the needs of
the local community, individually
and organizationally, will be better
served.

The recommendations that fol-
low are the product of five Tegion-

- al and one national conference
where over 500 local and state of-
ficials met to examine key issues.-
Many of the recommendations
were tied to five topics: finance,
improvement of data systems, mul-
tiple educational needs, barriers to
interinstitutional cooperation, and
credentialing and credit.

FINANCE
Issue: The shift in federal financial
policy from institutional suppoit-to
direct funding of students together
with a leveling off of federal
appropriations for vocational
education has led to increased
competition among local

-vocational institutions for students.
Discussion: As federal policy has-.

)
shifted its emphasis from
institutional to student support,
increasing competition for
students has put pressure on
institutions to offer.an,array of
programs and services. Expansion
of existing programs or the offering
of new ones cost money.
Unfortunately, to systematically
determine a community's needs
and to insure an adequate
response costs even more dollars.
The issue of survival is at st ke.
The degree to which articul tion
can occurprider string

-bUdgetary conditions ia niatter
that desei-ves earliest attention.

Tight educational budgets at
both the state and local levels to-
gether with the high dost of voca-
tional education have limited the
availability of student services. Ad-
equate counseling services are es-
sential. Placement services are a
must. Developmental or remedial
education programs are sorely
needed.

As states have moved to comp-
ly with recent court rulings (not to

gpgmention increasi ly burdensome
federal reportin r-equirements), lit-
tle in the way of additional monies
to help cover such costs has been
made available. This fact, coupled
with federal appropriations which
have reached a plateau, has added'
to already overburdened local and
state appropriations.

Federal Level Recommendations
Funding formulas for postsec-

ondary occupational educational
programs need adjustment to pro-
vide a proper emphasis on articu-
lation. While there may be a
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number of models which reinforce
interinstitutional cooperation,
most have yet to be thoroughly
evaluated in terms of their poten-
tial Eontribution. Funds shoUld be
made available for this purpose
through the N.I.E. five year evalua-

study of Vbcational Education.
Given the fact that for the past

seven years federal support for vo-
catiOnal education has declined in
relation to other manpower train-
ing and education priorities, bud-
get requests for FY 79 should be
raised fromran estimated $430 mil-
lion to $630 million. Program im-
provement and support services
should be expanded from the esti-
mated $1075 million to $157.5.
Such services include support for
research and the development of
exemplary and innovative pro-
grams.

State Level Recommendations -

Since local institutional com-
petition cart inhibit articulation
practices, regional approaches
need to be tested wp regard to
fiscal support patterns or models.

Current manpower develop-
ment programs-- such as'CETA--
with their pass-through provisions
in support of local prime sponsors
need to reflect through joint plan-
ning and budgeting procedures at
the state level the potential contri-
bution that vocational education
programs and facilities can make
to be statewide manpower devel-
opment effort.

State and local officials should
be advised as to the long-term fi-
nancial obligations likely to_be in-
curred at the time a new occupa-



tional program or vocational
education facility is being consi-
dered. A careful inventory of al-
ready existing programs.and, facili-
ties may help to avoid overbuilding.

Issue: Past emphasis in vocational
education on secondary programs
has led to insufficient funding of
postsecondary programs.

DiscUssion: Growth in vocational
education enrollments reflects the
fact that both traditional and non-
traditional students want to qualify
for higher level occupational op-
portunities. Both community col-
leges and area vocational school's
during the 60's helped to give
added impetus to the expansion of
enrollments at the postsecOndary
level. The passage of the Vocation-
al Education Act of 1963 and its
various amendments has served to
broaden the scope of vocational
education and .its appeal to stu-
dents of all ages. Unfortunately,
state and federal expenditures
have not kept pace with the'spiral-
ing costs of postsecondary voca-
tional education.

Among the arguments in sup-
port of alternative strategies for ex-
panded funding of vocational edu-
cation is the suggestion that funds
be allocated by programs. Special
interest groups have advocated
percentage set-asides of federal
fun for postsecondary vocation-
aleducation or have advocated
that state coordinating bodies be -

given responsibility for a more eq-
uitable allocation of federal funds.
Less attention, however, has been
given to the argument that funds
should be allocated on the basis of
demonstrated need.

Federal Level Recommendations
Congress should provide some

way of expanding support for
postsecondary vocational educa-
tion with built-in assurances that
federal funds will not be allocated
primarily on the basis, of level of

.education. Such a m1echanism
should cover both postsecOdary
and adult vocational educdtion:
(Such funds should be under the
aegis of the State Board of Voca-
tional Ethication so that they can
Fie distributed in the most equita-
ble way).

State and Local Recommendations
State Coordinating Boaids for

Votational Education should set ,

up regional coordinating bodies-to
determine needs and encourage
the full use of resources to re-
spond to them.

DATA SYSTEMS

Issue: The absence of a national
uniform data system has hindered
the expansion and articulation of
'Vocational education at the
postsecohdary level.

Discussion: The growth in programs
,and expenditures has increased the
need for information on whif h to
judge the impacfof federally sup-
ported programs, mandated by the
Educational Amendments of 1974
and 1976. A major responsibility is
to determine how well the needs of
employers, employees, the unem-
ployed, the Underemployed, -

women and other target groups are
being met. The setting up of a:Na-
tional Occupational Information
,Coordinating Committee (NOICC),
and its counterpart at the state level
(the SOICC), was specifically aimed
at helping states to devise compati-
ble data netvvorks for the purpose
of improving the planning of .voca-
tional education.

A uniform reporting and ac-
counting system must serve several
masters-- Congress, U.S. Office of
Education, National center for Ea_
ucational Statistics, and state and
local administrators. Each has con-
cerns that must be reflected in the
formulation of an improved strate-
gy for encouraging inter institu-
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tional cooperation and coordina-
tion.

Athe state level, the State
Board of Education collects and
reports data; the State Board of
Higher Education or its equivalent
gathers data; and the State Man-
power Services Council oversees
the CETA sponsored programs and
collects data on programs and en-
rollments. The challenge is to
somehow unite these three efforts.

Focusing on postsecondary oc-
cupational education in particular,
earlier effortsto design state level
data systems were based primarily
on the need to evaluate how well
the needs of state residents were "1
being served. Since then, however,
there has been an increasing inter-
est in matching demand with the
supply of programs and services.
More receptly, program "output"
and competency data are being
emphasized in a number of states.

Among the data requirements
of local administrators interested in
better articulation is the need for
information on potentially overlap-
ping occupational programs in a
given region, students in need of'
training, types of services required,
and institutions or facilities avail-
able. Most local administrators
also need trainingrin the use of ed-
ucation and manpower data for
planning purposes.

FelEleral Level Recommendations
NOICC and SOICC provisions

in the Educational Amendments of
1976 and in CETA should be fully
fOnded. The benefits to be realized
will more than offset the modest
cost ($10 million per year) for
building an adequate.national data
network.

The Educational Amendments
of 1976 mandate&a new set of re-
sponsibilities for interstate cooper-
ative education projects. The pro-
yisions for implementing this
action need to be built into state
plans for gathering data on both



the demand and supply of occu =-
pational education within and be-
tween states. ,

Federal, regional, and state
forums should be sponsored peri-
odically by the federal gOVernment
so that information can be ex-
changed on the gathering and in-
terpretation of data for planning.
Such forums should be based on
systematic needs assessment sur:
veys and regional or statewide em-
ployment projections.- .. ' .

The Congress should authorize .

and appropriate full funding of
Title Ill of-the current pending-
CETA legislation in order to put -
local educational agencies and - -

postsecondary institutions into a .
position where they can be of-as-
sistancew to primesponsors,

State Level Recommendations -

State coocdinating boards
Should require the publication of a
list of all occupational programs
and their sponsoring institutions to-
assist students in identifying where
programs are available and toas-
sist planners in pinpointing where
unnecessary gaps or overlaps
occur.. .

Local guidance and Placement
Counselors at both secondary and
post-secondary levels should be
throug ly familiar with the occupa-
tional rograms of the institutions
in their areas. Such, persons also
need-to be trained to conduct em-.
plover surveys, follow-up surveys
of graduates, and in.he effective
use of manpower data.

Across the board accountability
for placement of vocational edu-
cation gra uates plac0 a severe
burden those proms and n-
stitutions having, responsibility for
the training of the handicapped
and disadvantaged. Consideration
should be given to further refine-
ment of the criteria for judging the
success of vocational training as it
relates to the potential achieve-
ment of selected target grOups.

Program based cost accounting
as currently proposed by the new
Vocational Education Data System
.(VEDS) would give consumers and
taxpayers a much needed mecha-
nism for making cost comparisons
among local programs and institu-
tions. Further refinement of the
VEDS system is needed to sepatre
out those costs associated with vo-
cational education activities from
those in related areas-that should
not be directly identified as voca-
tional education.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Issue :. The role of vocational
education within the larger sphere
of education needs to be. clarified.
What is the'relationship betv0'een
vocational and adult eduCation,
between vocational education and-
academic education; and most
importantly, between vocational
and careereducation? Should the
priMary emphasis be on preparing
students-for entry into the world of
work or should vocational educa-
tion be concerned with giving peo-
ple of all ages opportunities for
pre, - inservice, and .post-Career
training?

Discussiori: What typeof training
should be provided, at what age
levels, and in what form? Should
educators' be content to teach,
entry level job skills solfrat
students can become self-
supporting at an early age or
should they be concerned with
helping students sort out and
qualify-for longer term,care,irs?

In the interest of offering as
many options as possible, some '
form of orchestration of programs
must be implemented at the local
level if students are to be free to
exercise choices and
decisions. Students will differ, not
only in terms of training needs but
in terms .of their financial resources
and time available for training.
Artificial barriers-to programs

shpuld be eliminated-- both for
jrAitional and non-traditional
students.

The goals and programs of
vocational education as currently
interpreted must also be examined
from the perspective of the
coming role of work and
education in America. Intensifying
competition, particularly among
young adults for better jobs;
continued shifts towards expanded
service occupations, changing mix
of students enrolled in
postsecondary occupational
education programs (fewer white
males and more females and
minorities) all of these factors
suggest that institutions most likely
to succeed are those that can
respond flexibly to this changing
market. One of the strategies that

-is advocated throughout this
report is, of course, more effective
interinstitutional cooperation. An
open market economy is one
where much of the freedom of
choice and response to institp -
tonally provided occupational
>opportunities are in the hands of
prospective students. Such a
market will force area vocational
schools, technical institutes and
community colleges to expand
their range of services in order to
take on the increasingly tough
educational chores that of
-remediating and adapting to the ,

learning abilities and skills of
students of all-ages whcewish to
improve their qualifications for
work.

Federal Level Recommendation;
The U.S.OffiGe of Education

should through the Bureau of
Occupational and Adult Education
develop a data bank of
competencies needed by
individuals toenter or qualify for
work in a broad range of -

occupations. Appropriate criteria
for assessing whether or not



.
these competencies are achieved
would'also be required.
- The US. Office ofEdutation
and theNational Institute of
Education should consider the .

development of guidelines for
incorporating competency -

objectives into *ocational -

education curricula, including.the
development of life skills. Such
objectives should be geared. to the,
various levels of education-, e.g.
secondary, postsecondary, and
adult, as-well as to the career goals
of the indiViduals concerned.

their course offerings to individual
student preferences and prior
learning and experience.

By means of a community-wide
"truth in advertising" campaign,
local education and training
inStittktions should convey to
interested parties the scope and
nature of theoccupational
offerings available, the

J.;.prerequisities to be met before
enrollment, the cost, the probable
outcomes, the.tiine involved; and

'the transferability of creditS
received to other institutions.

Local secondary and'
postsecondary institutions should
collaborite in seeking funds for
the purpose of jointly planning.and
articulating-their curriculum
programs.

Local vocational educators -

should accept responsibility for
communicating to employers,
parents, and students'thatthe
development of vocational skills is
a lifetime process. Institutions in
the area should meet to.
orchestrate a set of.coordinated
prograMs designed to serve the
needs of people at various stages ,

in their working careers. _

INTERINSTITUTIONAL

State Level Recommendations
State administrators should be

encouraged to convene periiic
state-wide and regional workshops
to explore the missions and
programs of.postsecondary
vocational education institutions.
Such issues as the relationship of .-
vocational education to other'
forms, the shifting needs of
consumers, the philosophy of

. vocational education, and the role
of state governing and
coordinating boards for vocational
education would be discussed.

State leaders should take an
ache role in developing a systeiti

.of ocational education outcome
measures for use by local school
districts.

State administrators should set
up in-service training programs for
Vocational education teachers,
counselors, and administrators,
directed to 'ward improving
communications and joint
planning among local or regional
secondary and. postsecondary
institutions. .

Local Level Recommendations
Open entry -open \exit prograMs

often facilitate student access to
programs at times convenient to
them. Programs should be .

organized into modulized units of
instruction, with each unit having
i&oyvn set of criterion referenced
tests, to enable instructors to adapt

quires a well-developed, carefully
conceived plan for building colla-
borative relationships. The dilem-

_ ma faced by the more'traditional
institutions is that they must com-
pete for the nontraditional student
with proprietary schools, CETA -

sponsored programs and even in-
dustry. itself. We have argued that
the best way for traditional instituz
tions to compete is to cooperate.

Sorting out who is to provide.
what to whom has become over
time the responsibility orate
governing and coordinating boards
of vocational education, However;
new state commissions, some (
without the participation.of profes-
sional educators, have taken on
stronger policy making roles. What
should be the role of state agen-
cies and boards, and federal gov-
erbment, and various national in
terest groups in supporting a -
policy of interinstitutional cooper-
ation without usurping the legiti-
mate responsibilities of those
charged at the local level with
serving educational needs?

Issue: Program-articulation is
viewed by some as simply enlight-
ened self-interest. Achieving suc-
cessful'articulation among two or
more institutions requires leader-
ship, resources, and a plan. How
to implement such plans in a vari-
ety of settings, some hostilesorne
receptive, is, a process requiring
skill and commitment.

Discussion: Improveu program
coordination at the state, regional;
and local level was clearly the
most pressing concern of partici-
pants in the five regional and the..
national conference. The orderly
progression of students from one
level of education to another or
from one program to another re-

r

Federal Level Recommendations
The Educatibnal Amendments

of 1976 (Title II of 94-482) should
be am4nded to permit a portion of
each state's basic vocational edu-
cation grant to be used to encour-
age or support interinstitutional
coordination at.the regional or. .

local level. Such support would be.
analagous to the provisions under ,

Title III of the Higher Education .-
Act of 1965.

The Bureau of Adult and Voca-
tional:Education of USOE should
develop guidelines which would
encourage state and local advisory
and governing boards to jointly
and voluntarily, establish policies

- and procedures for articulation:-
AVA and AACJC should contin-

ue toxert leadership, provide
models, and promote articulation
policies and guidelines fok,use at
state and local levels. The advice



and counsel of the -AVA/AACJC
Joint Advisory Committee should
be retained in order to continue
the cooperation of the two agen-
ci-e-g on: behalf of promoting the
goals and benefits of vocational
education.

State Level Recommendations
State manpoweradvisory

councils, state boards of vocation-
al education, state commissions on
vocational education, state adviso-
ry councils on vocational educes - --_'
tion, and other agencies or cori-r-
missions have some respon-
sibility for vocational education
should work together jointly to
establish a policy statement en-
couraging local articulation.

Using federal fuAds for strength-
ening and improving programs and

port services.in vocational edu-
cation as authorized by 94-482,
coordination between the legisla-
tive and the administrative
branches of the state government

..should be enhanced.
Vocational education plans

should emphasize the-need for im-
proved articulation and offer in-
centives to local districts Asstates
undertake their annual reviews of
statewide plans for vocational edu-
cation, such interstate agencies as.
the Educatiori Commission of the
States and regional accrediting or-
ganizations could be looked to for
assistance in developing articula-
tion plans.

Local Level "Recommendations

Articulation planning should
begin with specific activities which

have been well.worked out in two
or more local institutions from the
standpoint of procedures. Such ac-
tivities as recruitment, admissions,
and the evalUation of credit offer
logical areas in which initial agree
tnents can be worked out.

Articulation efforts should in-
volve the personnel who must deal
direCtly with problems. Appro- .

priate representation needs to be
solicited from those institutions in-
volved. Student as well as staff
views are needed to achieve a
well-rounded perspective.

Consideration-should be .given
to the establishment of an overall
administrative cOordinating.com-
Mittee to adjudicate issues that are
unresolved at lower administratiVe
levels a. court of last resort.

All forms of interinstitutional co-
operation and communication
should be encouraged. Newslet-'
ters,svisits between campuses, fol-
low-up interviews with transfer
studenM, routine feedback of per--
forrnance data on transfer students
and working graduates represent
possible Ways of insuring effective
communication.

Formal articulation programs
should include a- means for provid-
ing periodieyaluation by some
outside agenc)bor group. The cri-
teria for evaluation should focus
on the process strategy, the per-
sonnel involved, the appropriate- _

ness of activities worked out, and
evidence of concrete achievement.

CREDENTIALING AND CREDIT
Issue: Nor-traditional, older, ca-
reer oriented students,are de-
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manding, and getting, credit for
prior learning. Modifying the cur,
rent system to accommodate
these demands while at the same
time maintaining appropriate stan-
dards is a major concern.

Discussion: With the increased ac -.
ceptability of educational creden-
tials as a measure of a job appli-
cant's qualifications, the question

. of how accurately such credentials
-reflect an applicant's true skills
needs to be examined. It is a mat-
ter of imp6rtance to both 'educa-
tional and industr- t h
ments.

The shift in enrollment away
from younger to older, part -time :

students has pointed up the need
for procedures to more accurately
reflect the experiences and back-
grounds of students.

But integrity of the institutions
involved must be preserved. Crib,.
.cal issuesremain as to who should
decide what credit is to be given
and how, and what role and re-,
sponsibility should licensing
groups, accrediting agencies, em -.
ployers, and unions play in setting
criteria.

The adoption of the procedures
necessary to implement the grant-
ing of credit for prior learning run
counter to.-well entrenched

interests. It possesses a
threat to already established pro-

-grim requirements and implies a
need for.more individualized and
modularized curriculum materials_
In addition, it introduces a whole
new set of fiscal problems. The

. more credit awarded for- prior
learning, the lower the-F.T.E. allow-



ance. Ways of determining and al-
locating the not insignificant costs
of performance testing and assess-
ment need to 4 worked out.

Too many her educational
institutions discriminate against
students who do not plan to corn-

= plete a baccalaureate degree.
.There is also the issue of the

_-...,varying requirements that institu-
tions impose on students enrolled
in the same occupational training
program. The number of credit
hours required; subject matter mix,
and prerequisites frequently vary

. from' one institution to another.
On matters of valuation test-

ing, students entering into a post-
secondary institution are frequent-

ly not given the opportunity to
,demonstrate theiroccupational

competencies or to "challenge" a
course in order to qualify for'ad- .

vanced placement in it. The prac-
tice of advanced placemdrit is
hampered by complicated qualify-
ing procedures, concerns of send-
ing institutionstover loss of .F.T.E.'s
through dual enrollment and the
reluctance of receiving institutions
to honor priOr credits for the same
reason.

c
_,

Federal Level Recommendations.
. ..

AVA and AACJC should publi-
cize exemplary practices of award-
ing credit for prior learning now
under developrhent by.such
groups as the Cooperative Assess-
ment of Experiential Learning
(CAEL) and the American Council
on Education's' Task Force on Edu-.
cational Credit and Credentials.

Guidelines for implementing
performance standards for new
and emerging occupations need to
be established andsupport given
to developing new curricula built
to meet the specifications of these
perfonnance standards. -

Congress should consider sup-
port of a national study of the fis-
cal implications of alternative ways
of funding the-iwarding of credit
for life experience.

State Level Recommendations

State level administrators should
work out appropriate criteria for
awarding credit for knowledge and
skills already acquired, regardless
of how theyyvere acquired, with li-
censing groups, accrediting gen-
cies, and other special intere
groups.

Minimum competency stan-
dards Should be worked out for all
relevant occupations in ea particular
state.

State.leVel agenCies should sup- .

port through grants and contracts
the development of models and
procedures for awarding credit for
life experience.

Local L el Recommendations

. Institutions should clearly com-
municate their policies of awarding
advance credit to students through
challenge exams or other proce-
dures. Sending and receiving insti-
tutions should agree in writing on
procedures to be adopted.

appropriate sfaff members of
cooperating institutions should
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meet periodically to exchange in-
formation o.n curriculuin prograrns
and requirements, identify com-
mon learning objectives, compare
notes on their respettive assess-
ments of job.eritry level skill re-
quir.ernents, and review prdce-
dures being used in awarding
credit for prior learning experi-
ences.

Procedures should be worked
out whereby receiving institutions
agree to accept credits previously
awarded by the sending institu
tions. This suggests that all faculty
concemed be jointly involved in
the establishing of performance
criteria for given courses in select-
ed occupational fields.

Appropriate methods faZtarg-
ing students for advanced credit -

received through challenge exams
or other means need to be worked
out so that local institutions are
not penalized for adopting more
flexible credit awarding procg-
dires.

FINAL COMMENT \.
re is much to be done if ef-

:fective coordination and coopera-
tion in vocational education is to
be achieved on a nationwide basis.
Some very significant steps have
been taken in many parts of the
country -7 suggesting that the task
is pot an impossible one. ,

The AVA-AACJC joint study
makes. a,significant contribution to
understanding of the problems
and needs. It has brought about.
vital discussion of ways:to resolve
theM. Appropriate.follow-up steps
must now be taken.
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